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02 PM MODI UNVEILS 'STATUE OF EQUALITY' 05 BOOM BARRIER FOR SOCIETIES IN DWARKA 

ADRF IS THE VOICE OF DWARKA

SATURDAY 05 FEBRUARY 2022

VEGAS MALL GREEN AREA ENCROACHMENT CASE: BJP LEADERS
SUPPORTS "PRAHARI" & SOCIAL ACTIVISTS OF DWARKA 

The Vegas Mall management had
grabbed/encroached the green area
adjacent to the mall towards the metro
corridor. The social activists of Dwarka
had raised the issue but DDA officials
were reluctant to remove the encroach-
ment and restore the green area. The
journalists association "PRAHARI" had
held a demonstration in front of DDA
office at Manglapuri and then the con-
crete and granite tiles were dismantled
by JCB under supervision of SE/CC-II
& EE/SWD-8.

The sincere efforts of social activists
Robin Sharma & Shobhit Chauhan
alongwith "PRAHARI" were applauded
by West Delhi MP Mr.Pravesh Verma,
former MLA Rajesh Gahlot. The BJP
councillor from Mahavir Enclave Rajku-
mar organised felicitation ceremony for
"PRAHARI".

On this occasion municipal councillor
Rajkumar said " PRAHARI and social
activists of Dwarka have done a re-
markable job by ensuring the removal
of encroachment from land worth 850
crores . On this occasion all the office
bearers of PRAHARI were present.
Madan Mohan Tanwar vice president
of PRAHARI said the journalists will
continue to work for society and will
keep on raising their voice against cor-
ruption .
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PM Modi unveils 'Statue of Equality' in Hyderabad
to commemorate Saint Ramanujacharya

Prime Minister Narendra Modi dedi-
cated the 216-feet-tall Statue of  Tamil
Vaishnavite saint Ramanujacharya,
which is called as Statue of Equality at
Muchintal near Hyderabad. After un-
veiling the statue, Mr. Modi said India
had a strong traditional base which

drew strength from the preaching of
great men like Ramanujacharya, who
promoted the idea of equality in all as-
pects of living including faith, caste and
creed in the 11th century.

He said, Statue of Equality will en-
courage youth and is a symbol of Ra-

manujacharya's knowl-
edge, detachment, and
ideals.

Prime Minister said, it is
important not to leave your
roots for development. Mr.
Modi’s paid glowing trib-
utes to Ramanujacharya
and Aazhwar Saints of
Tamil Nadu who had estab-
lished Vaishnavite temples
across the country. The
people of India owed their
value system to the
preaching of equality by the
great saints, he said.

He said that Ramanu-
jacharya worked for the
Dalit community and great
leader and advocate of
equality- BR Ambedkar
was a big follower of Sri
Ramanujacharya and
abided by his principles on
an equal society for all.
Though a scholar in  San-
skrit, Ramanujacharya
gave Tamil language equal
importance in Bhakti Marg.

Mr. Modi said there was no social

sanction for evils like discrimination be-
tween people in this age. World over,
the social order was live and let live
with honour and dignity, he said. He
also praised the great tradition of Tel-
ugu culture, which had been enhanced
in recent times by the film industry.

The PM said that the recognition of
the Ramappa temple in the erstwhile
Warangal district as a World Heritage
Site by UNESCO, and of Pochampalli
as a world tourism village by the World
Tourism Organization, was an exten-
sion of the rich cultural heritage left be-
hind by the Satavahana and Kakatiya
dynasties.

Union Minister of State for Tourism G.
Kishan Reddy said the statue made the
ashram, a spiritual centre.

Telangana Governor Tamilisai
Soundararajan and Tridandi Chinna
Jeer Swamy were also present at the
function.

The 216-feet tall Statue of Ramanu-
jacharya is made of ‘panchaloha’, a
combination of five metals gold, silver,
copper, brass, and zinc and is among
one of the tallest metallic statues in sit-
ting position, in the world.
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Monika Miglani at Pochanpur
Basant Panchami celebration

On 5th Feb Basant Panchami was
celebrated at Pochanpur block B ward
38 where Monika Miglani was invited
as guest and was part of the celebra-
tion with a whole lot of pomp and
grandeur.

Basant Panchami marks the begin-
ning of spring which is referred to as

the king of all seasons. Basant pan-
chami marks the end of winter and the
beginning of next season.

Basant Panchami is celebrated in dif-
ferent ways in different parts of the
country. Observed as Saraswati Puja
and worshipped as Goddess of knowl-
edge.

Stand N Stride celebrated
Saraswati Puja

Stand N Stride Foundation(SnS) cel-
ebrated Saraswati Puja on 5th Feb on
the occasion of Vasant Panchmi with
full of spirituality and full of enjoyment
in its Sector 6 center. It was its 6th con-
secutive year of organizing Saraswati
Puja. More than 200 people and
around 50 SnS children attended this
Puja. 

A cultural program also done by the
SnS students.  SnS released its yearly

magazine SnS Patrika on this auspi-
cious occasion.

Chief guest was Mrs. Sudha Sinha,
the president of Dwarka  Federation of
CGHS. She addressed the gathering
there and assured her full support to
the noble work being done by SnS.
Vice Principal of Bal Bhawan School,
Mrs. Jaspreet Kaur also graced the oc-
casion with her presence.
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ISRO’s next Moon mission

ISRO is on a roll with yet another am-
bitious lunar mission in the offing-
Chandrayaan-3. ISRO’s next Moon
mission might even include bringing
back samples from the Moon’s polar
region. For this mission, ISRO will be
tying up with JAXA (Japanese Aero-
space Exploration Agency). A state-
ment issued by ISRO has stated,
“ISRO and JAXA scientists are con-
ducting a feasibility study to realise a
joint satellite mission to explore the
Moon’s polar region.”

A word on JAXA is important here.
Besides a recent risky yet successful
second landing on an asteroid of
Japan’s asteroid explorer Hayabusa 2,
JAXA in collaboration with other play-

ers is developing a lunar rover to help
people live on the moon by 2040. It is
also expected to help people live on
Mars.

As far as space technology is con-
cerned, India has proven her success,
even commercially, by launching the
most efficient and technologically so-
phisticated missiles and space vehi-
cles.

On the other hand, Indian Space Re-
search Organization (ISRO) is ar-
guably the most prominent space
technology organization after NASA.
ISRO, the government body responsi-
ble for developing space technology, is
all set to launch Chandrayaan -3 based
on the learning from Chandrayaan-2.

The joint mission is slated to be im-
plemented in 2024. It would follow
ISRO‘s first manned space mission in
2022. The two countries have dis-
cussed it at top level in inter-govern-
mental discussions during PM Modi’s
visit to Japan in 2018.

In a written reply to a question in the
Lok Sabha, Jitendra Singh, Union Min-
ister of State (Independent Charge)
Science and Technology, said, “Based
on the learning from Chandrayaan-2
and suggestions made by the national
level experts, the realization of Chan-
drayaan-3 is in progress. Many related
hardware and their special tests are
successfully completed and the launch
is scheduled for August 2022.”

Besides the other scientific pursuits,
Chandrayaan-3 would also demon-
strate India’s capability of soft landing
on a celestial body, with the rover then
communicating with Earth via the exist-
ing orbiter from Chandrayaan-2. This
orbiter has an estimated lifespan of
seven years.

In the last few years, as part of the re-
forms in the space sector, the govern-
ment has enabled the entry of private
players in space technology. These pri-
vate players will be able to use the plat-
form and infrastructure of ISRO for a
nominal fee and innovate on top of that
to offer services for commercial appli-
cations.

As per the Economic Survey, the
space technology startups are growing
exponentially in India and the number
has reached 44 within a few years of
opening up the sector.

After the launch of Chandrayaan 2,
Prime Minister Modi tweeted “Efforts
such as #Chandrayaan2 will further en-
courage our bright youngsters towards
science, top quality research and inno-
vation. Thanks to Chandrayaan, India’s
Lunar Programme will get a substantial
boost. Our existing knowledge of the
Moon will be significantly enhanced.”

The lunar mission will be launched by
Japan’s H3 launch vehicle, which is
currently under development. The
lunar mission will send a rover-loaded
lander to the moon. The lander will
touchdown on the moon’s south pole,
where water is believed to exist. The
rover will then try to explore an area of
500 square meters and try to detect
water on the surface of the moon using
onboard analysis equipment.
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Finally Automate Boom Barrier for societies in Dwarka 

After persistent efforts  and continu-
ous visits to societies for more than five
months the installation of Boom Barrier
has been approved under MLA fund.
This wouldn’t have been made possi-
ble without the commendable and per-
sistent effort of MLA representative Ms
Monika Mmiglani, who under leader-
ship of MLA Shri Gulab Singh ji has
successfully deployed the automated
boom barriers in various societies.

In a press conference Monika
Miglani, who holds the position of Rep-
resentative of MLA , Dwarka ward B,
Matiala Vidhan sabha informed every-
one about the approval of installation
of Boom Barriers in Dwarka.

The installation of Boom Barrier will
be financed through MLA's funds as
promised to the people in various
meetings by AAP. The first slot of Boom
Barrier has already arrived. The instal-
lation of Boom Barrier will start in sev-
eral societies immediately.

The name of societies in which the
work of installation of Boom Barriers
will start this week are :-

1. Mayank Apartment

2. Peepal Apartment
3. Anusandhan
4. IDC Apartment
5. Shahjahanabad
6. DDA Sector 22
7. Vinayak Apartment
8. Sanskriti Apartment
9. Santosh Apartment
10. Pragjotishpur Apartment
11. Shivlok Apartment
12. Rohit Apartment
13. Vrindavan Apartment
14. Eligible apartment
15. classic Apartment
16.  Akshardham Apartment
17. Vidyasagar Apartment
18. Som Apartment

She also highlighted the point that
the installation of Boom Barriers has
been approved after several meetings
have been conducted in these 18 soci-
eties within the last few months.  The
final approval is a  result of joint team
effort and the efforts of MLA. No single
person can claim the credit of this ap-
proval. This is a great win for the peo-
ple and volunteers who were

continuously engaged in making it hap-
pen.

Whereas her efforts have helped
RWAs and societies to secure their
gates, late joiners and non-workers
have already been lurking to take credit
of the things that are completed with
the effort of Monika Miglani and her
hard working team members. Monika

is undeterred and smiles and very
humbly tells the media, “Barking dogs
seldom bite” and “hard work never
goes unappreciated”. She has been
working in this ward for years now and
this ward is her family. She is only con-
cerned about the well being of her fam-
ily.

Gulab Singh, MLA inaugurate Boom
Barrier at New Jai Bharat Society

Gulab Singh, MLA, Matiala &
Capt.Shalini Singh was invited to New
Jai Bharat Society, Sector-4, Dwarka to
inaugurate Boom Barrier on
30.01.2022. He was welcomed and
garlanded  by Sh.Yash Pal Singh,
Sh.Raj Kumar, Sh.I.M Khanna,
Sh.Hare Krishna Yadav, Sh.Rakesh
Gupta and others.During the discus-
sion there was a demand of the Society

Management for release of funds from
MLA funds for strengthening and repair
of outer wall of the Society and also re-
pairs of shafts which are now very old.
Sh.Gulab Singh agreed in principle for
such demands. About 70 residents of
the Society attended the meeting. Vote
of thanks was proposed by
Sh.I.M.Khanna.
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Sarawati Puja Celebrated By
Gangotri Puja Samiti

Residents of Dwarka are supporting
"Plastic Free Dwarka" campaign of DPC

On the auspicious day of Basant
Panchami, Dwarka Progressive Club
launched Plastic mukt Dwarka in
Bhawalpur housing Society in Sector 4.
It was well participated by society
members and children. A total of 250
nos of bags, sponsored by Ms
Kumkum were distributed to the soci-
ety members, Mother dairy counter,
vegetable vendor.

DPC members who were present
and played an active role in educating
the residents, children and venders
were Urmila Sharma, president,
Kumkum ji, Bipan Bhat ji, Dr Surender
Selangia Yadav ji, Manmohan Gupta ji, 

From Bahavalpur Society, Mr Mathur,
president,  Mrs Bhawna Mathur, presi-
dent of the Mandir Commeti, Vijaya
Rani Gupta were present. 

Rajni Sharma is the coordinator of
the DPC and Bahavalpur society. 

An appeal from Dwarka Progressive
Club to the residents of Dwarka -
Please donate ideal cloth items like
bedsheets, curtains etc that are in
good condition for this noble cause.
The contact no. Sarika Kapoor
+919873175367

Place for collection : Gulistan Apart-
ment, Sector 13, Dwarka 

Pawan Chawla ji : +919312408214
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OPEN ELECTRIC WIRE NEAR
NAVEEN APARTMENT SECTOR 5

RED LIGHT NOT WORKING
AT LOVLY CHOWK
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